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Recruiters Reap Crop of Students
*
Fall,* Winter
A"dnlissions
Tightened
i\ new graduated admi>,sions
polky wa;; adopted by the SIU
Board of Trustees in its meNing Thursday in Edwardsville.
The new policy is a working
compromise to combat the
o\"ercrowding and still keep
the l'niversity's traditional
open door policy.
The new policy, affecti ng
borh Illinois and out-of-stare
student registration, was apprO\"L'd by tht- Board of Truste'''';;. It is ",ffecth"L' wirh rhe
"LImmer quarter. 14hh.
F.11l
quarter fir;;t-rerm
fr.:""hman .cnrullrnell[ will he
!imit.cd to Illinois high schuul
!.!;raduares who ranked in the
upper half of their dass, or
who achieved hi~h scores on
entrance exams.~ Our-oF-sratE'
freshman must rank in the
upper 40 per cent.
Winter quarter first-term
Illinoi;. freshmen must rank
in thE' upper two-thirds of
their dass or have high entrance scores to gain admission.
Spring quarter will find all
Illinois first-term freshmen
admitted, provi<:led they make
adequate scores on entrance
examinations, With those ranking in the lower one-third of
their
class
automatically
being placed on academic probation. The -10 per cell[ rule
for
out-of -staters applies
during this Quarter also.
Summer q"uarterenrollment
again is open to all Illinois
freshmen,
with the same
"adequate scores" and probation prOVisions as in the spring
quarter. Out-of-state firstterm freshmen also will be
admitted, provided they make
adequate scores en entrance
exams. However [hose ranking
in the lower 60 per cent of
their high school cla~,ses will
be placed on automatic proba-

Threat of Draft
Boosts Signings
\3y Wade Hoop

J.-

BRIEF COMEBACK·-Snow that lightly covered
the campu'" Tue",d"y "'taged a brief comeback
Thursday" The ",now'", "'lay will again be "'hortlived, weathermen ", •• y. The fOleca",t for today

is mo",tly ",unny and warmer with the high in the
mid 50",. The record h'gh for thi'" date i", 76 ",el
in 1918with a rl'cord low of 11 ",et in 1914, ac·
cording 10 the SIU Climatology Laboratory.

rion.

Transfer students in good
standing at their former in".;tiwtlOn>; will be admitted any
quarrer.
Admission
on academic
prnhation means the student
must make a :1.0 grade average
during his first quarter or face
academic suspension for at
lcast two quarters.

Dance Is Tonight
Is Now Correct
The Off-Campus Sweetheart
dance will be held at 80'clock
tonight at University City.
Voting for the beauty will
talee place at the dance. The
day was incorrectly listed as
Saturday in Thursday's Egyptian.
The six candidates and their
sponsors are Margaret Ennis.
Saluki Enterprises; Christine
Gawne. University City; Margaret Kellerstrass, Russell's
Refuge; Kathleen Mahurin;
Linda
Mayo.
Washington
Square and Egyptian Dorm;
Sandra Kay Easdale, Jewel
Box.

Board Elects Kenneth L. Davis Chairman;
Lindell Sturgis Is Named Vice Chairman
The SIU Board of Trustees.
at its Thursday meeting in
Edwardsville. elected Kenneth
L. DaviE; to his first full term
as chairman of the board.
Davis. a former Saline
County
superintendent
of
schools. and a Harrisburg
businessman, succeeded to the
chairmanship last July when
John Page Wham, then chairman. retired.
Named vice chairman. a
position formerly held by
Davis, was Lindell Sturgis.
The Board also reappointed
Sturgis as one of the three
Board of Trustees representatives to the SIU Foundation board of directors.
Melvin Lockard, Mattoon
banker, was reelected Board
secretary. Lockard, who is
also a member of the FoundatiOn board, was reappointed

Recruiters for the four
armed service,,; stationed in
Jackson County arc sharing
" the nationwide boom in.cnlistments by draft-age young men.
Sill students make up a largtpart of [heir business.
Sgt. Husto!! Macy, Air Forc(recruiter for the area, said he
estimated enlistment applications are 1,000 per cent higher
than last year.
He added that a day's procession of applicants fnr Air
Force training at present may
be compared wi th a two-munth
period last vear.
Many l.'n" college graduate,,;
applying for officer training;.
Men With sdentific and electronk degrees haye a wid.open field'but orher areas are
basically filled, Sgt. Macy
said.
Many young men slated to
be inducted are applying, he
added. but many are being
turned down because of a lack
of training facilities.
Army recruiter Sgt. Gene
Truitt said his branch of the
service is in much the same
position. He said that the Army
is operating on a first come,
first served basis. He said he
was not at liberty to release
the number of applicants to
date for February OI the number enlisted. Technical training of cerrain types is open
fur immediate t'nlistment, he
said. Mental and physical exams are requirements for
the se areas.
Primarily. he said, college
students are enlisting at this
timl' and the lack uf training
faCilities presents the reason
for turning many away.
Mrs. Shirley Parrish. clerk
for Jackson County Selective
Service Board No. 139, said
her office has been swamped
with Army physical transfer
requests. She said 75 to 100
transfers
are
rloquested
monthly. almost t'ntircly from
SIll students.
Fifty SIU students wiIi take
their 'physicals on March 1
under this system. The transfer perm its the student to take
his physical throtlgh the J ack-

(Continued an Page 2)
representative to the State was named board represent aBoard of Higher Education. tive to the state retirement
F. Guy Hitt. Benton banker. system. replacing Stut"gis.
Harold Fischer. Granite
City banker. and Sturgis were
named to continue as members
of the executive committee.
Dr. Martin Van Brown, Carbondale dermatolngist. was
named to continue as the
Board's representative to the
state merit board.
The seventh member of the
Board of Trustees is Arnold
H. l\ilaremont. Chicago industrialist, whose term exp'res
next year. Ray Page. IllinOis
superintendent of public in.struction, also holds a position
as an ex officio member.
The Sill Board of Trustees
Gus says there's not much
will hold it;; regular March
meeting in the PrL';;ident's news on Sll' athletics tOday .••
Office
on the Carbondale the EvanSVille pap~'r didn't
KF.NNETH DAVIS
campus.
come.

Gus Bode
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ROTC Seeks Aid For Civilians in Viet Nam Plight
The Arnold Air Society is
collecting medical supplies
and equipment to be used in
treating injured and sick civilians in Chu Lai, Viet Nam.
The society, a professional
honorary service fraternity
of A F ROTC cadets, started the

drive in response to a plea
made by a Navy hospital
corpsman stationed in Chu
Lai. The plea came in a letter written to one of his teachers at Carbondale Community
High School.
The society is c' .ntacting

------------------~

manufacturers of medical and
surgical supplies in an attempt
to collect contributions of out-

of date and sample merchandise.
The corpsman, Larry Hill,
said in his letter that the villagers, many in need of hospitalization, must be turned
away because most of the
medical supplies for civilian
use have been exhausted.

Open For Practice

NataUeWood
r~:lR~~The Great Race"

Iil~~~~'~l~~~I~
The Great Pie Fight

Courts will be available for
intramural basketball practice in the University School.
Inte.ested teams must sign
up in the Intramural Office.

MARLOW'S
Ph.684-692I

THEATRE

The Mad Automobll. Rac!t __T.,., Weslern

CHAE JUM YE

5dloon BralNl
The S~.'k-s Tent .The Devilish DIrIQleyCle The
"",end"So Dungeon
The SIOking Iceberg. .. Some of the gems in

The greatest comedy 01 aU time!

,.'::.Iio', .;1.,

.!'.!'\~ V~W:I

;1·'",

Two SIU Groups Adopt Girl
Through Foster Parents Plan
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The Arnold Air Society, in
conjunction with the AFROTC
Advanced Cadet Corps, has
adopted a lO-year-old Korean
girl, Chae Jum Ye, through
the Foster Parents' Plan,Inc.
(PLAN).
Jum Ye lives in Seoul,
Korea, With her mother, two
Sisters and two brothers in
a hut made of clay and straw.
Although Jum Ye's mother
operates a small candy and
cake store, she cannot earn
enough money for the family's
meals. Her father abandoned
the family and has since died.
Jum Ye's older sister, Soo
Yung, was given in adoption
five years ago because of the
family's poverty.
Under the plan. Jum Ye receives a monthly cash grant of
$8, clothing. supplies and

!-...Jiron ,11 and bU5an,-·~!iO offi~ ..-s loc..ted m
nUlldm~ r ."S. Fiscal off,~cr. J-fc.ward R.
1 ()n~ .. rt""·phun ..· ",';3-13~4.
i·.dIlOfl •.1l \:onfcrcnce: Tlmorh) \II. J\}'I.:rs.
.·.vl.·],n M. I\u~ustln. I-r..:d W. n,,·~vr.) ·c:,,'ph
tla COtl\:. John W. 1- ppt.·rh(>lm,,·r. R.,ldnc.. ..,.
Gill. "J.m~Ja J. (;]..-.1wn. J·.hn :\1. C.;oudnch.

~;'~~~rsl).'~e:~,~~~:.':'~~b}r~7.~r~m~·h.RI~~~!,~i

Talk on Yeast Set

English Qualifying
ExamtoBeGiven

'* pe,f-.:un4nr.1!' It>.tr ·ectp .. .K~rJ"" narlonal and lanl'UlP

Daily Egyptian
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..... It-Iout an" efforl
.... d Ir..,\ \~ performed ~"'I
powHfully .tnddUlh(lf.,..I."et" lhallhelecan benoword
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Enlistment Boom
Noted Locally
(Continued from Page 1)
son County board rather than
through his home board.
Jackson Counry sends Out
approximately 60 calls for
physicals, she added. This
figure i(lcludes about one third
19-year-olds, one third married men and one third students.
During February no married men were called from
Jackson County, she said. The
total was only five. This is
not a representative stateWide
figure, Mrs. Parrish emphasized. She added that the April
call will probably increase and
be a figure more representative of the state call.
A complaint of many college
men is that they are being
taken out of school in the
middle of the year, the board
clerk said. This is a misconception, she added. Students
are given a l-SC classification
if they receive an induction notice and are allowed to finish
their regular academic year.
Each person is allowed one
such classification and it 15
given only after the induction
notice.
The St. Louis area [>;avv recruiting station is turning down
far more than its quota of two
to three h..mdred a month. This
is belieVed due to the Navv's
desire for re-enlistmcnts.

The undergraduate English
qualifying examination will be
1--~~~1!;:~:ii~:::.....--I given from Q to 11 p.m.
Saturday in Furr Auditorium
in University School.
Students who passed the
objective portion of the exam
on a conditional basis should
plan to write the themeSaturday.

ofudlt''iom

special medical care 3S well
as the encouragement and
guidance of PLAN social
workers.
Most importantly, Jum Ye
will be able to obtain the education necessary to better her
present way of life.

i~m

Ih,,'

c,r

JournaJ-

! !J,,· ...day rllrou~h Saturda~ lllfou~l1out
so.:t-:U'"JI yt.·lt L·~~t.'pt uUTlng L'nlvt:rsity

vac.)[ion Pt·TttJds, c~amlna(jon wt.·ck~. and
i':jlal hfr!r'.!,I"'~ by<.Oourht·rnlllinoisl'myt'rsit\.
(:.!rbo:;!.l.iI,', illinOiS. St.~Cund das::. foSta!lt.'
paid ar \ _Irhonda!.: .. Illinois f'l:!QfJla
pnl!", r~':; of Th.! l--i.!~rttan art.' tilt' r~'spq"
slhlhl~ of thE" editors. ":;t.Jtt."mt·Yu:; f"ut.llsht·rj
ht-r ..: do n"r n..·t:t·s~3rlly rl'fk.:r t'1l: npminn
of rhl,.· _lrJfTI.nl""(r.J~iut: IIr an" dt'parrment of

th·-l'nl'lll:fsih.

1=:e::::::::==::==~~~~~~~========::::::~I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!lL.:w'~.':rh~..:~~~:b:'~~.r:o'~~~.~I',:.t:"L~'____--,

j

Wilbert D. Rowers, graduate student in microbiology,
will speak on "A Comparath'e Stud\" of \:ormal and
;\lutant ycast..;" at 10 a.m.
toddv in Hoom (j-I() of rh",
r. He· "cience Building.

-u..~
,:::e.,.~
Sunday
F__

~::.,~.. ,~

.

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

feb.27-6p.m .
I! Alcoholism A
Social Disease"

by: M r. Bill Anderson

--!=~._.-l
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Activities

Morris to Be Speaker
Pre5ident Del\1e W. Morr .
will be gue5t speaker at t ,"
Wood River Chamber of Cor- merce distinguished serVh.,
award banquet Monday.

Todoy's Fare Lists

Films, Play, Dances

(

Coffee T
~, House H

Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- Women's Recreation Association varsity basketball will
lowship will meet at noon
begin at 4 p.m. in the Large
today in Room C of the Universitv Center.
Gym.
The SIU Ski Club will meet The Aquaettes will meet at
at 1 p.m. in Room B of the
5:45 p.m. in the University
University Center.
School Pool.
The Moslem Students Asso- MovIe Hour will feature U'P lId
ciation will meet at 2 p.m.
a:ld Wonderful" at 6, ' -'lid
in Room E of the University
10 p.m. in Furr Audi..lJrium
Center.
in University School.
I n t ram u r a I corecreational
swimming will begin at 7
Open: 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
p.m. in the University
Fri. & Sat.
School Pool.
/
The Philosophy C lub will meet
A Swiss co;)llist on one of
at 7:30 p.m. in the Home
his annual concert tours of the
Economics Lounge.
United States will be presented Cinema Classics will feature
in a guest artist recital at
"Maytime" at 8 p.m. in
8 p.m. today in Muckelroy
Davis Auditorium in the
Auditorium in the Agriculture
Wham Education Building.
Building.
Probe will feature "Grand
The public is invited to
Canyon Suite" at 8 p.m. in
:_ttend. There will be no adBrowne Auditorium.
mission charge.
The Depattment of AnthroAll students
Henri Honegger, a member
pOlogy will present a lecture
and faculty
of the Swiss Romande Orchesby Frank Willett at 8 p.m.
tra conducted by Ansermet,
in the Studio Theatre in UniWelcome!
IN FINAL PERFORMANCES-Annette Foster (who portrays Becky
has performed widely in Eurversity School.
ope as well as in America. The Sociology Club will meet Thatcher) and Jack Price (Tom Sawyer) will star in the final perHis accompanist for the SIU
at 8 p.m. in the Seminar formances of the Interpreters Theater production of "Tom Sawyer"
appearance wili be Eleanor
Room of the Agriculture this weekend. Show times are 8:15 p.m. today and 1 p.m. Saturday
Lipkin Rocchi.
in the Eaves Room of Anthony Ha~ll.;.'!:P~ri~ce~o!.f!!ti;,ck~e!!.t!s':;is;:..~$!,;L;...._ _...!==~::::::::::::=:::::::::;:=::::==:
Building.
Honegger's program will Interpreters Theater will preinclude Francois Couperin's
sent "Tom Sawyer" at 8
"Pieces en Concert," a Bach
p.m. at the Eaves Room in
suire for unaccompanied cello,
Anthony Hall.
a Beethoven sonata, \Ianuel The University Center ProT.J. Nickell, professor of
de Faila's "Suite Populaire
gramming Board is spon- psychology from the Univer- I--:.::.:::....;:;;~~~~~~~~!oi!i~~-:.....;:..;;;;..,--t
Espagnole" and three JapFRIDA}" FEBRUARY 25
soring a "Spirit Dance" at sity of Illinois, wiU be the
anese folklore pieces by Ro8:30 p.m. in the Roman guest speaker at the Sunday
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
turo Kurachi.
Room of the University meeting of the Hellenic StuADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
dent Association.
Cenrer.
The meeting will be held
A Southern A.:res dance will
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 -10:00 P.M.
begin a. 8;30 p.m. at the at 2:45 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
VTT Cen~e •.
The WSll' Radio sports staff
will go to Jobnston City to
br.;adcast the play by play
of the Eldorado vs. Johnston
City high school basketball
game at -:-:55 p.m. today.
Other programs:

Swiss Cellist Will
Play at Muckelroy

816 s.
Illinois

E

Drop in
after the
Evansville
Game!

W
E
L

L

M0VIE H0 R

Hellenic
Will MeetStudents
Sunday

High School Game
Will Be Broadcast

At ...

The

ANo7),t;(> N/~I'tKJU$ ~£W/'

3lamingo's

I

RUMPUS ROOM

8 a.m.
The Morning Show.
2 p.m.
Over The Back Fence:
weekly reviews of the
Canadian press with comment on international and
domestic affairs.
3:05 p.m.
Concert Hall: Beethoven,
Piano Concert No. I In C
minor, Rimsky-Korsakov,
Symphony No.2 U mar), Ope
9, Debussy, "Images."
6 p.m.
Musk in the Air.

WSIU-TV toAir
Dostoyevsky Story
A dramatization of "Crime
and Punishment," the famous
Dostoyevsky no\ .!I, will be
presented on "Festival of the
Arrs" at 9::10 p.m. today on
WSIIJ-TV. Patrick Wymark
and Doughs Wilmer will star.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
R p.m.
Passport R, Wonders of the
World: "Communists of
Kiev."

Dance This Afternoon
to

Rock and Roll Band
No Cover Charge
DANCE BAND TONIGH1
9 P.M.
213 E. Main

I)

(EastmanColo<) Tony Curti. scores again in this comedy a~ut
the musician in love with a film star. The funny proceedings
start when he disc:overs he has an arch-rival for her affection,.
another star.~a Monsieur Cognac. Monsieur Cognac i.~ no ordinary
rival. He happens to be II fint-cJa'59 performer-a French por)dle!

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26
FURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

~I P:-II_L.
]luL II
1~JlLUUl.~
jjSiJ*.

ADM. ADULTS 6Of. STUDE:4TS "Of WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 - SHOWS 6-lOpnd 1:30 P.M.

BETTE DAVIS, HERBERT MARSHAll
DANDURYEA

.,M

• II ~~.~

fr

WI

BUDDY ROGERS
His Sax and His Band ••• 7 Till 11:00
COCKTAIL HOUR DAILY ••• , P. M. TO 7 P. M.
AT •••

flit~ _

/If~!~

~

}

.

'~':~~A.1. ,A4

TIlE

LITTLE FOXES"

An unforlZettable study of a
gre..Jy• callous woman who deliberately sacrifices her family
because of her SQ\'alZe desire for wealth and social position.
This distinlZUished Broadway "'lCC..s.' has been successfully
Iransf"n...1 to the screen by poli.hed actors.

WEDNESDAY· FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 'UNDAY

8::~0

p.m.
Insurance and Your Family:
The Homeowner's Policy.

TONY CURTIS-CHRISTINE KAUFFMANN
LARRY STORCH-MARTY INGELS

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
·PRESENTS·

,

,

EXTERM INA TING ANGEL
SPANISH DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES

:;:~::;~NG~!~sl~u~!'D~Ayn~FEt
:'B~~~U?R·~yt~2~7d
an
....ginative or e~~~n

lhnu"h it is

extraord::~r: powerfUI~nd ~

"o~k.

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDtTORIUM

p.m.
->,~j.J i.i;,~~/'-"~
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40e WITH ACTIVITY CARD
Crear
"Dhmniry 1-._ _ _S_inc_._l_I44
2 _ SHOWS 6:30 and ".30 P.M. ____J
in the Decisions:
Atlamic ,\Iliance."
__________
Dow_n_to_wn_M_u_rp_..;hy;.......
_ _ _~ L____~....;;;.;.;..;.;~~~;.;;;.;.;.;;;.;;;~;..;,.;.;.;,~

P.,....
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THE UTTLE WLTURE WITH THE HOLLOW LEG

Daily Egyptian Editorial PtJ/le

Students Deserve
Sports Information
SIU has a new football coach.
The news has gone out through
the wire services and Sports
Information Service releases
to newspapers allover the
country.
But if keeping the University informed was left up to
Southern's Athletics Department, the students wouldn't
even know that Don Shroyer
had been fired as coach last
month.
That news was obviously
"leaked" to outside sources
by someone close [0 departmental officials. Stories about
why Shroyer was fired and
what he was originally offered
to come [0 SIll - and didn't
get - appeared in area papers,
again leaked and unconfirmed.
The Athletics Department
has refused to comment on
thes<' stories, most of which
put Southern in a bad light.
The stories mayor may not
be true. Nobody will say or
justify the department's position.
During the time that the
Athletics Department has been
interviewing candidates for
the coaching job. not one statement was released.
Weare not suggesting that
the Athletics Department keep
the University community informed of every administra-

tive decision that is made.
What we are saying is that
SIU people have a right to
know about major events in
athletics that will affect them.
Whom is being interviewed
for the coaching job certainly
affects them. Presumably the
coach is being counted on to
change SIU's football fortunes.
And presumably students and
faculty are the fans toward
whom the change in fortunes
will be directed.
It is a common practice
among universities to discuss
freely negotiations for major
coaching jobs. This happens
each year as coaches are
booted and new ones are hired.
So why couldn't students
have received at least one
report on top candidates?
Surely the AthletiCS Department's sense of public relations is good enough to see to
that.
Athletics Director Donald
N. Boydston has advocated
that students pay $4 more a
term in activity fees to support
an expanded athletics program. Doesn't this entitle students to know the full story
about personnel changes and
know it first?
John Epperheimer

Spectators at Accident Scene
Deplore Delay in Aid Arrival
To thE' editor:
This letter concerns the
motorcycle-car
a c c ide n t
SJ.rurday night on Campus
DrivL' in front of the ,\ rena.
B-cing the fi rst to drrivc
on rhe Rcene, rht' three of us
were stunned at the sight of
a yl)Utl~ girl and boy on the
pJverrent.
,\ fter
waiting
aroLlnd for about 10 minutes
for the ambulance tocome, we
became imp.ttient and worried
because of the condition of the
victims.
I flagged down a car so I
could go to the Security Office
to get help. When I got there,
four or five officers were getting ready to leave in the squad
car. I told them about the accident and asked them to go
over there.
They replied that they had
to go uptown and that a squad
car was already at the scene.
When I told them that I had
just left the accident scene.
and no squad car wac; there,
thev [old me it would be there
shc:rtly.
! "sked thl'm if "leV wfluld
at 1l'Jst give mc' a ri:lt> hack
to tnt' accident. Thc:y sa id I
woule! have to 1.;('[ mv own wav
hack h-ccaus,: . they' '.V('rt'
thpi r 'yay uptlJ\vn.
After arrivin~ bJ.ck at the
scen ..·, thC'n' WClS still no sign
of the ;.;qudd carf)r ambulance.
,\bout five minutes latr~r, the
S('corlty l'oliC(~ stCition wagon
and
:l
squacl car finally
drrived. It t',ok an additional
5 or I n minutes for the police
to figur.; out how to "pen
the Llihwte 'In the "urian
W2~on. \\'hile II!'lL' officer was
crying to ~,:t the df If) ( Ilpl'n
so the gtretcner could be removed, two oth('r officers
were standing around wondering what to dll.
,\;feanwhile, Gerry Roscmeyt'r and Tom Wilhelm got
the blankets from the station
wagon and went to cover the
two \"ictims.

on

Having nil luck with the tailgate, the officers resolved to
wait for the ambulance- to attend to the two inju~,,"d scudents. Finally. aft~r a total
of about 25 to 3() minut('s
after the .lCeidt.'nt "ccurred,
the ambulance :lnd the resell('
squad arrived [0 take the twn
stu(k'nts to the hOl<pital.
Jon Vrahl'l, Gerry Rosemeyer,
Tom Wilhelm

Editor's Note
It is against the policy of
the Security Office to try to
move or transport someone
who is seriously injured in an
automobile accident. according to Donald Ragsdale. assistant security officer.
Ragsdale said the Security
Office does not have adequate
equipment for such emergency
transportation. Therefore,
when confronted with such a
situation, the officers try to
make the injured comfortable
and wait for suitable emergency equipmc·nt to arrive,
The Securitv Office alse
reported that th'L' station wage,"
that
is
used fo r m inn r
ambulance dutie's has :1 fauln'
back tail g,.ltl', When the win:'
down is roll('ti up, th(' dnor
won'r oPen,. and whfon tht: window is rnllt,,, down, the car is
to" cold to ride in.
Ragsdale also SJ iet that when
a student is injured, Sevl'ral
officer" go ~II the l'mergency
rOO'll "f thL' dIJwntown hospital
to gl't information ahllut them.

Is Press Degrading
Public Morols, Taste?
The integrity of the American press could very well be
on trial alongside Candace
MossIer in Miami.
For years the press has
been on the defe'1sive to justify
its right and duty to repon
all the news from the lowliest
club meeting to all-out war.
Factual repOrting ingoodtasre
has been part of this defense,
It is rhi s parr of the defense
that has been placed on the
line in Miami. The murder
rnal .-.f ~Irs. Mosskr for ht'r
allq!l"d pan in the slaying of
her ~1usb:lnd in l'l04 contains
c''''ml'ms that WIll lesl [he
taste of m:lT1\' l'ditors.
I fL'r 1 !'ial "contains IhL' l'Il'menrs lhal made up Ih<' very
Iwart "f [11<> infamous L'LI of
.. Yl'llow Journalism" -love.
hall', homosexuality, brutality,
perversion and incl'st.
Few responsible journalists
defend this low point in the
history of the American press.
And yet. some of these same
editors are printing the sensational stories of reporters
and
columnists
stemming
from the Mos,;ler trial.
Coverage of this trial will
be an excellent C'oportunity
for the public to judge the con-

.'\l"tion Promised

nn Food ~ervi(·e
Dcar Mr. Hapeni:
As the' l 'nl\'L' rsity pt.'rso'1
most imml'diatelv con<.:C'rned
wirh pmhkm,; of the food ser\icL' in rile l 'niver,;ity Cenrer,
r :lppreci:HL' Ihe manner in
which VilLI ';('1 forTh "some
oth"f "(lll:ltioIlS th'll have l1('en
a

~f)ur\..·t'

of

cnIlSrl.·~·lIatinn

to

,;rulil'nr:c , and fandtv ..... in
[he FL'b. 1- is,",ut' (If "[hl' Dailv
Egyptian,
"
ThoUllh [hert' are many)!;ood
thll1~s :Ihout th.' food s(' rL' icc'.
i n m~ opinion mllsr of YClU r
cnmplaim,; ;Ir" Justifit,d" I am
<':OnL'l" rn"d !l\~ [h~'sC' :lntl "~nme
nrht.')" thin!!,... \'OU did not
The n,ltilln'" ili)!;hwav 'ld- includL'"
ministrator, ltc" \1. Whitton,
Your .lpp.'al" will IV)t I:!;o
reas,;uringlv S;tV,.: [h,lt traffic ullhc'c'Lled. "orne "rep'" have
jam~ arc' .1~ imilc:Jtion that a already beC'11 t3ken :1nd, I a,,city is alivc. They ,11,,0 could ~ure ;,ou. orhc-r:-:. \\,,-ill follow
mean that traffic authoritie~ rn Lorrect these inadL'qu3d('~.
aren't.
C.larence G. Oou~herty
The Minneapolis Star
Director

Today's Quote

vlcUons of journalists and
their stand on the responsibility of the press to public
morals and goOd taste.
All this should be considf.'red separate from the
conflict
over
free press
versus fair trial. We believe
the press has every right to
cover the proceedings and report on the findingsof criminal
and dvil jurisprudence. The
case in pOint is the method of
coverage.
Those responsible journalists who have taken the
stand for [he press against
,:omplaints that it has played
a pan in degrading th'" public
mor:lls will stick to a fa<.:tual
reportin~
of
the
events
bL'clLlse the [rial is newswonhv.
Tho'se editors whose actions
bl'lie their statements about
upholding good taste in the
press will be known by their
dramatic development of the
more sensational aspects of
the trial.
Bob Reincke

Crucial Myth
Study Urged
To the editor:
"Fight
or
surrender"
seems to be the crucial myth
of our times. Sidney Hook
thinks this way. Chou En Lai
thinks thiS way. Dean Rusk
thinks in this fashion also:
Shall we do anything to give
our opposition the idea that we
may surrender instead of fight
"when the chips are down"?
No, they answer - we must
do nothing that will give our
opponems that idea. This is
the way - and it is a bighly
questionable way - they define
the world. The only alternative
with which we are faced, they
teU us, is to fight or to surrender. It seems that this myth
requires philosophical analysis; such an examination woule
profit everyone on Earth.
Is there only one way to
fight? Is "force" the same as
"violence"? Can nonViolent
"truthforce" triumph over violence? Is surrender or appeasement the only alternative
to military resistance? Is the
military machine (of China,
of the U.S.A., or of anyplace
else) able to do what it claims
-to protect or defend certain
values, such as lives?
In recent wars who have
the victims been,
military
personnel or civilians? If an
institution, such as the Pentagon or the Kremlin. does not
fulfill its function - if it
claims to provide security,
yet people feel less and less
secure - why continue to
support it?
Is the chOice "Red or dead"
(or as Mao would phrase it,
.. American imperialism versus human freedom and liberation), or is it rather" alive
or dead"? Is it true that
where there's life, there's
hope?
What did the Arne ric an
philosopher, John Dewey,
mean when he referred to the
means-ends relationship? Do
our means, our tactics and
strategiec;, have to be compatible with our ends in ",riew~
What happens if they are not')
Let us think about these
questions.
Let us cansider
them one at a time. Let us
put time, energy and money
into
research designed to
solve these problems. It may
be well worth our while.
Marvin Katz
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Peace At Last!

Vhtnnngians Happier
With Outsiders Gone
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

America have all signed this
72-page treaty guaranteeing
that you and your Viet-Narian
It was in the 42nd year of compatriots will lay down your
our lightning campaign to wipe arms and walk together into
the dread Viet-Narian guer- the golden sunset hand in
rillas out of West Vhtnnng hand:'
that the miracle occurred: By
bombings, cajolery and the
greatest peace offensive the
world had ever seen, our
President was at last able
to
force the Communists
to the bargaining table!
And
after
months of
haggling. the representatives
of Hanoi, Peking and the U. S.
were finally able to reach an
agreement.
A coalition
government would be set up
in West Vhtnnng pending free
elections.
"It isn't perfect, sir," the
weary U. S. negotiator reported to the President. "But
it's the best we could
hope for:
.. Thank God, peace at last!"
said the President with a sigh.
"Have our ambassador to
HOPPE
West Vhtnnng tell the good
"With those dirty rats?"
news to our brave and loyal
said
General
Hoo. "Not on
ally, Premier ••• Premier
your life. They'd kick me out
Whatshisname:'
of
my
Loyal
Royal
Palace,
And so it was that the
ambassador burst into the strip me of my dancing girls
Loyal Royal Palace. "Huz- and chop off both my goldzah'" he cried, clapping the fringed epaulet::;. Not to
premier on the back and doing mention what lies in between.
a little jig. "Peace at last'" No sir, I shall fight on to the
The premier. whose name, last Loyal Royal soldier. Total
of course, was General Hoo victory shall be ours'"
"Says who?" said [he amOat Don Dar, examined his
fingernails and replied: "Says bassador irritably.
who?"
"Says Hoo!"
said the
general adamently, folding his
"Says who?" said the am- arms and sticking out his
bassador, i ncredulo usl y. lower lip.
"Why HanOi, Peking and
At the very same time,

Communist Premier Ho Ho Ho
was breaking the good news
of the peace treaty to the
leader of the dread VietNarians. "Not on your life.
They'd double-cross us again
and swipe all the taxes we've
squeezed out of the peasants.
No sir, I shall fight or. to the
last guerrilla. Total victory
shall be ours'"
America had to admit that
it was, after all, General Hoo's
war for democracy. And the
Communists had to admit that
it was, after all, the VietNarians' war for national
liberation. So the war for
democracy and national
liberation continued to drag
on.
But, actually, everything
worked out very well. Our
President was so mad at
General Hoo's ingratitude that
we withdrew all 750.000
American military advisers
and cut off all economic aid.
Premier Ho was so mad that
he did likewise to the VietNarians.
Deprived
of
napalm.
bombers and automatic
weapons, the two backward,
unci vilized little armies in the
backward, uncivilized little
country could manage to kill
only a couple of Vhtnnngians
a week. The way rhey used ro.
So the Vhtnnngians were much
happier.
As for rhe Communist bloc
and the Free World, they soon
found a nice, flat country without a lot of jungles and swamps
where they could fight a big.
modern. civilized war.Sothey
were much happier, too.

Pressure Blamed

Cheating Rise Creates Worries
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones
(General Features Corp.)
The rise of cheating among
our school and college students
is worrying educators.
Schools that once proudly
boa;;ted of "honor systems,"
under which teachers wrote
the exam questions on the
blackboard and walked out of
the room, are now having
second thoughts.
William p, Hoffman, director of the Cleveland secondary
schools, recently said that at
his recommcndation schools
in suburban Shaker Heights
and Lakewood were abolishing
the honor system and going to
strict proctorR.
"It takeR the preRsure off
the Rtudent." one Cleveland
educator remarked, and so it
does. For there is nothing
more unfair than a dishonora!Jle honor syRtem.
The gay cheater knocks off
splendid gradeR. J)iR!!.usted
fellow students hesitate [0 report him because Americans
have alwavs been more [Olerant of the' horse thief than of
the Rnitch.
t\ recent New York Times
survey reported cribbing on
the rise among New York City
schoolR, "particularly among
those near the top of their
claRRes
co m pe t i ng for
("ollege."

Everybody seems to agree
as to the cause. It is the
"pressure," pressure to pass
the College Boards, preRsure
to produce a transcript that
will impress Ivy ',eague admissionR deans, pressure to
keep grade-points high enough
to slave off the draft board.
Some educational theorists
have pleaded that grades be
eliminated to relieve the
preRsure.
Rut there are no waYR to
aSRess the admissi1>i1ity or
promotability of a student than
to examine the Quality of his
work and the depth of his
kr,owledge.
A test is a somewhat fallible
but mechanically convenient
measuring device. Since we
can't pur an electrode in each
car and take a brainpower
reading we mURt keep some
form of teRting and grading.
Otherwise, we will have to
throw out all qualifications
and try to lead rhrou~h the
jungle uf calculus those who
havcn't yet mastered the multiplication table.
Honesty iR merely that
degree to which the individual
reRiRts the remptation to be
irresponsible or to take unfair
advantage. Without temptation
there is no morality.
Caesar cynically remarked
that "Every man has his
price." Perhaps. But the price

is all-important. The level
of temptation required before
a person does a devious or
furtive thing is the measure
of his character.
Admittedly,
we
adults
haven't given the best example
to our children. We need look
no further than the recently
announced national budget
",here a "cash surplus" was
triumphantly forecast after
prepaid taxes were added in
as though they were a continuing asset and the debasement of the metal inouroncesilver coins was treated as
though it were a normal form
of tax income. Had the U.S.
budget been a financial report
on a private business it would
have never gotten past the
Securities
and
Exchange
Commission.
The whole American business structure relies on a high
degree of honesty. A credit
sYRtem can stand onlya limited amount of loss. If shoplifting goes beyond a certain
point. "elf-service stores will
close. If we must go back to
biting coins in order to test
their genuineness, the tempo
of trade will crawl.
A prosperous America requires a pressure-resistant
people. The solution is not to
eliminate pressure upon our
children but to build up their
honor reflexes.

MSU State News

Discrimination 'or Poor

Collegiate Deferment
Is Unfair Practice
By Robert M. Hutchins
age group, is therefore, a reIf we are going to stage a verse twist on the War on
major land war in Southeast Poverty. It is warring on the
ASia, we shall have to send poor. It is sending them tOdie
hundreds of thousands more on behalf of the more prosAmerica:1s to wage it. The only perous members of tbe comfair way to selectthem is con- munity.
sCription.
It is also a reverse twist
But conscription can be ad- on racial equality. Since the
mInistered unfairly. Efforts to poorest people in the country
use it to punish dissent are are the Negroes, they will bear
certainly unconstitutional. So an undue share of the burden
is the law that has been invoked that should fall on all.
to penaliZe men who burn their
I have seen statistics purdraft cards.
porting to indi("ate that the
Destroying the card does proportion of Negroes fightnot affect the obligation to lng in Viet Nam is already
serve: it is a demonstration, higher than that of whites.
and demonstration is Dro- The pictures of our troops
tected by the First Amend- there seem to hea!" this out.
mente There is no doubt that
The argument, of course,
the framers of the law against is that college stUdents are
the destruction of cards aid studying things that need to be
so with the deliberate purpose learned in order to succeed
of suppressing this form of in war. The answer is easy.
free speech.
Students can be drafted and
Any preference given [C. col- assignecl by the armed forces
lege students is unfair. The [0 study those subjects which
reason
is
the national security requires
that in this
them to learn. They are not
country atentitled to be deferred simply
tendance at
because they can afford [Q
college sigenroll in a college.
nifies little
Nor are they entitled to
e xc e p t the
deferment because they are
rei a t i v e i n good standing in college or
prosperi t y
because thE'} have high marks.
of one's parColleges vary; the day of what
ents.
used to be called "gut"
Willard B.
HUTCHINS
courses is not yet over;
Sp aId i n g.
reasonable industry and a
director, theCoordinatingCoun- crafty selection of college.
cil for Hilther Education of subjects and teachers are still
California. has said, "We enough, in most places, to preknow that over 45 per cent of serve a student from the unthe children from families welcome attentions of the
with incomes of $10,000 and dean.
over attend college, while less
The dream of a just war can
than 20 per cent of those from probably never be realized.
families below $4,000 attend." Certainly the one we are conI am confident that the at- ducting cannot qualify as just.
tendance figure of children If we cannot be just to others,
from families with incomes of let us at least do our best by
$20,000 and over is at least our own people.
75 per cent.
To defer college students
Copyright 1966,
and to tiraft the rest of their
Los Angeles Times
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Tension. F ruslration

Sulzer Will Speak
At U. oj I. Today

Keeping Composure Is Secret
For People Being Interviewed

Edward S. Sulzer. associate
professor in the Rehabilitation
Institute, will address a colloquium today at the University of Illinois at Urbana.
The Utle of Sulzer's talk
is "Civil Liberties and Psychology'"
Ihe meeting is sponsored
by the Department of Psychology at Urbana.
During the past several
years, Sulzer has written
many articles on the subject
of the relationship c;: law to
psychology.
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WALK IN SERVICE
Call 457 -4525

By Frank Messersmith

ROBERT MacVICAR

Mac Vicar to Talk
At Banquet Today
Robert W. MacVicar. vice
president for academic affairs. will be the principal
speaker at the formal initiation of members to Iota
Lambda Sigma. honorary professional industrial education
fraternity, at 8 p.m. today
in Ballroom B of the University Center.
The first of the initiation
activities will be held at 3:30
p.m. Friday in Ballroom A of
the University Center. A banquet will be held at 7 p.m. in
Ballroom B.

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE
Campul Shopping Center

e Ched

Cashin,
e I'fotary Public
e Money Orders
eT,tle Se,vice
• Open 9 D.m. to
6 p.m. Every Day

eDrh'e.s License
epublic StenDgraphe.
e 2 Day license Plate
Serv.ce
e Travelers' Check,.

• Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here
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Ke-fter' \Vi!'OI~-()"

Waiting rooms are always
a bad place for anxious persons, and the Placement Servic~s
waiting room is no
exception.
Before anyone Is misled.
let it be known that the Placement Services is not adrn in i ste rin g
emergency
medical service to expectant
mothers.
The deliveries that the
Placement Services is concerned with involve future
employment.
Prospective graduates of
the SIU '-'lass of 1966 are
frequenting the Placement
Services (PS) in hopes of
impressing inte rv iewers
enough to capture a lucrative
job. (Would you believe "a
job?")
As in all waiting rooms.
there are degrees of tension,
frustration and nervousness.
And again, the "PS" is no
exception.
In
hospital OB waiting
rooms. it's usually easy to
pick out the old timers who
have been there before, as
opposed to the first-timers.
Composure is the secret.
Each visit is easier to adjust
to, more relaxed and finally
son of uold hat." The same
applies to visits to upS:'
Admittedly, the thought of
going on trial for 30 minute~
or so is not the best medication for a shaky set of
nerves. lIowever. there are
several things, if kept in mind
before, during and after an
intervkw, that will make in-

\,114"11 it

gil-dl.· i~

terviewing more relaxing and most radiaflt, beaming smile
posibly put the other side on since Alfred E. Neuman.
the defensive.
Actually, the interviewers
Try to arrive at the "PS" are personality-plus cases
at least 15 minutes before the who know the poSition they are
scheduled appointment. Two in, and they try to make the
doors down the hall from the student feel at ease from the
upS" are the rest rooms. first hand shake to the last
Go in and check your appear- pat on the back.
ance so you won't be bothered
Here's a word of informathrough the interview wonder- tion. from
personal exing if your tie is straight. perience. especially for those
(While you're in the rest room. students who are interviewing
spit out that wad of gum, too.) for a position on a sales,
After freshening uP. go into administrative or managethe "PS" office and tell those ment staff.
in charge you have a scheduled
As soon as introductory reinterview. Then sit down and marks are over, the intt.'rtake it easy. Don't worry. the viewer seemingly gets ab"PS" people will take it from sorbed in some "busy work"
there.
of shuffling p::tpers or reading
When "I-time" arrives, the a note. The interviewers are
"hunted" (or should it be the not doing anything. They are
"haunted") will be greeted by waiting to see if the students
the "hunter:' deck-out in the will sit quietly until spoken
tG, ;,.- if they will try to begin
a conversation.
For Pete's sake, say something, if it's only a remark
100 IlllWh
about how busy the interviewer
must be. or how crowded the
rest room~ arc down rhe hall
from the "1'5."
After the bL'!!;inninp; "f ,10
interview. time pa""t:~ quickly
-if the student i" pre'pared
for ;]n ink rview.
To he prepared, ,j srudc'nt
should han' previoas knowll'dge of the company he i"
inten:kwing with. Wirh this
simple prcparati('n. which Cctn
be 'lccomplishcd With informarion data from the "[,5". J
"tudl,nt will have questions to
ask ,mtl will nor Ill'cd to waste
timL' .l>,kin~ "hout the b.lckground "f ,I'c·"mpcmy •. \ knoll'l-

;(?

IJ/
(j

L~dg('

nf ttl!,.,

\.·IHnp~iny ..llSff lrnthl' IntL'r\·k··vt..1r.
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KAYSER'S ANSWER TO LIGHTWEIGHT FlrURE CONTROL
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"F':;"'-FW~r' 22 SIU Students Will Attend
~, U. of I. Methodist Conference
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STUDENTS IN LINE AT SECTIONING

Twenty-twe
Methodi st
students from SIU will attend
the Illinois i\lethodist Student
Movement Conference today
through Sunday at the l'nh'ersHy of Illinois.
The confer2nC€, with the
theme "Reconcilia~i0'1," wiIi
seek to me33ure how lo\"e and
reconci!iation
C2n be ~he
Christian's stance in life, according to the Rev. Ronald
Seibert, director of the Wesley Foundation, who will accompany the students to Urbana.
Guest speaker at the conference will be the Rev. James
Lawson, pastor of Centenary
Methodist Church in Memphis,
Tenn.
The Rev. Mr. Lawson has
traveled to Viet Nam with the
Clergyman's Emergency
Committee for peace.
The SI'J group will leave
here at S p.m. today and will
return at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Those attending from SIU
include the Rev. Mr. seibert,
Ross G. Wheeler. Phillip L.

Taylor, Patricia J. Rawson,
Connie V. Angelo, Davia R .
Baldridge, LaMar D. Gemry,
Ruby J. Knight, Parricl3 Ann
Drake, Janet S. Allen .
Be""rly K. George, Carol A.
Cdub". Don~11d W. Howe, AIbert E. Schniepp Jr., ,:·~dith
E. Pratt, Tommy L. \l,,-!vin,
Clyde T. Boyer, Robert 1..
Huff. Lucy Dinkel, Geor~e
F. Astling, Patrkk E. Wadsworth, Marilyn S. Bierer and
Jacqueline A. Schien.

Talk on Economy
Of Japan Planned
"Some Lessons of Japa!'!ese Economic Development"
will be the topic of a lecture
given by Martin Bronfenbrenner at 8 p.m. today in French
Auditorium in the Life Science
Building.
Bronfenbrenner. professor
of economiC:) at Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, is considered an expert
on Japanese exports.

Computers to Stay

Students Give Pros, Cons
OJ New Registration Plan
By Bob Allen
The new partially automated
preregistration system has
won the support of many students but some 'lre still not
satisfied.
Those in favor of the new
system are impressed by the
time it has saved them. Those
not satisfied complain that it
did not save them any time
and that it is more complicated.
"We are a:tempting to guarantee a student that he can be
secttoned within the hour of
his appointment:' said Robert
A. l\lcGrath, SIU registrar. "I
think we will have a prettyefficient syst.em. Nat'.lrally.
some students will be finished
in a few minutes and some in
almost an hour."
A student can decrease his
waiting time even further, he
said, by arriving some time
during the hour of his appointment.
The new system works like
this. After consulting with his
adviser, the student makes an
appointment to go through sectioning. Refore he leaves his
adviser, he is given his fee
statement and, as a result, he
does not have to wait for ir
to arrive in the mail.
Donna Frieboes, a junior
majoring in special education,
expressed the sentiments of
most students interviewed by
the Daily Egyptian. She said,
"Perhaps it is not r.erfection
but it is a great deal better
than the old system."
Sue :\.1. Duda, a freshman
majoring in physics, said "It's
about time SIl r decided to go
'big time.' Although I am only
a fr(;shman, T haH' had two
frustrating experiences with
the' s{'ctioning center. This
time, thoug:h, I Waf' shocked.
I wa:, finished in five minutes, e .. cn though my 10 card

got s~'lck in one of the machines."
David Prvor, another freshman majOring in physics,
thinks the greatest improvement is the elimination of
waiting for the mailed fee
statement.
Richard L. Cox, a senior
majoring in journalism, went
through the procedure in 35
minutes. He suggested the
sectioning center remain open
to students at night.
Nancy J. Baker. a sophomore majoring in journalism
said she was finished in less
than an hour, even though she
had to go to the Student Work
Office during her appointment
hour.
All that glitters is not au{Omation, however. Thomas G.
Simpson, a junior majoring in
sociology, complained of having to wait in line just as long
as before and of having to fill
out the "time consuming"
personal data form for the
first time before going through
sectioning.
McGrath said that lines are
an inevitable element of any
big institution. All that can be
done is limit them as much as
possible, he said. Efforts will
be made, he said, {O refine
this new system. He agreed
that too much time has been
wasted in the past by students
wai!ing in lines for hours.
Within the next few years,
according to {he registrar,
registration will be done entirely by computers. Under
such a system, there will be
few lines. The student will
simply leave his registration
papers and the computers will
do the rest.
The registrar offered the
ohservation that when this
system arrives, with its mixed
hlessing!>, the student may
yearn for the "good old day""
of human sectioners.

FINAL SALE

II

NOW!
WINTER

JACKETS

11'2~

OFF.WOOLS

~IODER:'i EQrIP}IE~T

•
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•
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Ghana's PresidentNkrumah Falls tOll1ilitaryCoup
"The
myth surrounding bratnrs into the stn.:ds of
Kwame :'\krumah has been Accra in a carnival of drInkbroken," proclaimed Col. F. ing, dancing and merrymakK. Kotoka, identified as leader ing.
of a military coup which
Speaking over Ghana radio,
Thursday toppled President Col. Koroka, announced that
Nkrumah of Ghana. 56, just the 10,000 - 'nan army had
as he was arriving in Peking taken over the government.
to be honored by the Chinese dissolved Parliament, and
Communist leaders.
dismissed the president.
Announcement of the coup
brought thousands of celeThe revolt got under way at

.J:,I() a.m. Jnd W.1S
l)O minutes later.

Syria Revolutionary Regillle -\~\""1 r'l
\ \ I ,..t ~
Wins Crucial Arilly Support
BEIRUT. LebanGn (AP)Syria's new rebel regime ap;leared in firm control Thur!'day, backed by army troops.
The threat of ch'j( war
apparently collnpsed when
Il adio Damascus announced
the support of )!;a rrison commander,.; in r\iL'ppo. the busines!' capital of northern Syria.
rh~' Aleppo military leaders
had at fir!'t denounced
Wednef'day's dawn coup that
toppled the re~ime of Gen.
Amin Hafez, Syrian chief of
sUIte. They threatened to fight.
But in apparent behind-thescene!' maneuvering, the revOlutionaries WOIl the Aleppo

troops over to their causea cau~ that will apparently
take Syria even farther to the

lef~"he

announced own pt:r,,:oIlCllit\ .:ult and ruk'd
this natiun of -.J million pt.'rsons With ,1n iron hand.
The se)f-s[\'k'd "Ikdeemcr," who had-him"df dcsignared president for life after
Ghana won independence, left
Accra three days agofortolks
in Cairo, Rangoon, Peking and
Hanoi. He was believed on a
peace mission to North Vie[
Nam on his own initiative. An

of -I i,; with him,
,\ ff~'qu"nr ,;uppo rr,' r 1'\ rh,
Communist linc' in w"rld JIfai fs whik' ,1,'':c'pting W,'STL'rn
1id, he had as,;umt'd Jlm",.:r
dh:t,1(orial p!.lwL'r".
Howe\"\~r,
jubilant crowd"
swarmed throuc;h the downtown "tfeets o'f the "tcam\
seacoast capital and gatherL,tl
outside the prison on the'
waterfront where i\!krumah'"
regime had jailed hundreds.
Traffic was snarled and shops
and stores were dosed.
Peking radio said Nkrumah
was guest of honor at a dinner
in the Chine»e ~apital, but reJY.>rted no reaction to the coup.
Nkrumah had been a nationalist I e a d e r d uri n g
Ghana's days as a Briti!'h
colony and was prime miniSTer
when it gained independence in
1957. Parliament named him
president for life in I Q62.
He rook direct command of
the army last September after
receiving reports thar some
generals wanted to depose
him.
The coup was widely regarded in London as a source
of embarrassment for the
Chinese Communists in Africa. where their diplomacy
already is in trouble. They
were in the poSition of playing hosts to a man whose
.... whole power base was cut from

Accra radio did not specify
any reason for the revolt, the
sixth military coup in Africa
in the last three months, but
said all perRon!' jailed for dissenting with N k rum a h • s
regime would be freed.
There seemed to be little
disappointment at the ouster
of the man who created his

, I.,

/
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J../

I /
-,
~-'
~*;;
IJ~-;--;:'/~'~
;/r '.-<.,~~~
r\~",t;'£~~
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,\ \
,.~. ~
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c:oup caieftain!'-as yet
unidentified -denounced Hafez, Premier Salah Bitar and
other rop Baathist party lead~__
:;.q
ers as reactionaries and
()()
~~
_,
bourgeoisie.
<:5 .-/'.:;:----:.
Yet, in the ra!'t year, the ~..(.f/~
Hafez regime has nationalized ~.r
....~fc."~~ 01' __
209 factories and shops and ,., ""+<9"-~~ , _

...

~~~;:Is~~~p:~~~:or.nd

expons
fhe revolutionaries said the
coup was only a shift of power
inside the Baath party. This
seemed to refure any charge'S
of out!'ine interferenCe'.

o;.~

Thl" !\!e-rnphis Commercial Appeal

"IlfOULh!c'

under him.

Hllmphrey: 'Tide of Battle's Turned'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey, reporting Thursday to
con)!;re!'smen on his mission [0
I\sLl. said American and South
V ietnamcse fighting men are
going to intensify their assaults on the Viet Cong_
"ThE' ride of battle has
Turned," Humphrey sa i d,
L'choing PreSident Johnson.
But [[umphrey said the solution will not be quick or
easy. I'h(' Vice President
!l( about fou r hours

ing at a series of White House
briefings on his nine-nation
A~ian journey.
He said he returned with
"a spirit of restrained optimism and confience" that
the
Communists
can
be
beaten in South Viet Nam,
and that a better life can
he created for the people
there'.
"We have now reac:hed the
stage," Humphrey [Old newsmen after briefing some 200

"where our military forces
can sus t a i n a planned,
methodical forward movement."
He said U.S_ and South Vietnamese forces are aiming
continuous and e f f e c t i v e
operation;;
at
Viet Cong
guerrillas who once could
choose when and where they
fvught.

"t\nd this will be intensified," added Humphrey. [-Ie
said
'Tlilitary operations will
sp.nator!,_Jn~l~1~re~.~~~~~
be coupled With the muchpublicized d r i \' e to win
economic and social reforms
for the South Vietnamese
people.
On another front, the protest of a Johnson critic blocked
an administration bid to speed
senate action on a bill to
authorize $4.8 billion in new
war spending. Sen. Russell B_
Long of Louisiana sought cunsent to limit debate, now a
week old. It only took one objection to block the move, and
that came from Sen. Wayne
l\lorse, O-Ore. Morse said he
will seek a vote :l.londay on hi!'
mo\'e to rescind a two-vearold
resolution
in
\vhich
Congress approved the use (Jf
armed force in Viet ;\lam.
Johnson has cited The resolution as evidence of com:ressional hacking for his p~licy_
Humphrey talked first to
congressional leader" of both
parties, then to members of
the House and Senate commiTtees directlv concerned with
the war in Viet i\!am.
Shop

Wi~h
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Tf~ilsOll

Jlakes _,~o Progress Oil J/"";et _'~ClIll,
Bul Sees TCllk as ~JJ7elconle Step Fou"arc/'

LOi>\DO;O\ (AI')-Prime \Iinist ..'r Harold W il::;un re!Urned
Tl1ur"day nlghl [mm a thrt'(,dav Visit to \I""cow and acknl1wkdgL'd frankly h,' had gOtten
nowh~·n.'
with Soviet
lcau~'rs on movl'S to end theViet Nam war;.

.Th... British leader told
newsmen however, that Sovkt
readint'ss to resume talks With
a Western ':llunrry on major
world probk'ms-despit" the
conrinuing VkTnam('SL' crisis
rl'pr ... ,;enred "a wdnlm~'
st,'p furward,'
But he adued: "We did not
mah' any progres,; un Viet

~3nl.

i\!o{hin~

~~~I..·n'::;

(ll

h",'

immeui.ltd,' 'fllnh.:omin.:. in
the Vkt Nan, settin.:;." '
His stal,'m~'nt '::lml' afl,'r
a communiqu,-, issu,'d in his
own
and Sovkt Pr,'mier
Alexei N. Kosygin's names
had declared: "The tWO sides
sel out with great frankness
their respective poims of vit.'w
on the situation in Vil't Nam."
Kosygin and his collt:agues
('vidl'mlv left Wilson in no
doubt th'at the Russians inrent
to \!() on providing milit3ry
aid for North Vil't Nam. This
would LJ~' on a s.:ak· insuring
that thL' Russians themselves
are nO! drawn into lh,' fight-

in.:.. BUl lan!~' enough that
th~' North Vk~rnam~'s<,' do nor
have' (0 !Urn tu Red China
for hdp.
The British disarmament
minh;[er, Lord Chalfont, won
a promi:;;,' from North Viet
Nam's .:hiL'f diplomat in Mos.:ow that Hanoi would clarify
its approach to peace negotiations. Thi,; followed a 4 1/1hour meeting Wednesday in
;\Ioscow bl'twt.'en Chalfont and
.:harge d'affaires Le,' Chang.
Th .., British minister had put
qu,'stion3 to Le .., and had explained Pn'sid ... nt Johnson's
attitude in pea.:e talks.

u.S. Troops Repulse Attack;
Figure 200 Viet COllg Dead
RAPID I:;IPROVE~IENT·-Candace ~,Iossler (!eft) hecame ill in court
":\I(;(J~. South Vit,t ",1m
Feb, 14. but b\· Fl'h. IS, (right) she dcpartl'u (""urt in tht, hest of (,\I'I-l'.S. infantrym~'nhurlL'd
spirit!'-it was hl'r birthdav. She and hl'r n<'phl'w. \I...tvin Lane ba.:k n fi.:rcl' V iN Con)! nssault
Powers, are on trial for the'murd"r of her hu"banu,
lAP Photo) in a :~ Ill-hour battle in thl'
jungk' :10 miles northof Saig('Il

King-Eli;ah Discussion

Thur,;day. The Am('ricanses(imated that (hey killed nt.'arly
200. They found Xli dead and
captured II wounded. Hundreds of Red guerrillas,
backed by mortar" and reimend to clean and repair coilles!" rifle", struck across
a mine field at 1::10 a.m.
it.
rhe Cook County Depart- ag~in."t (he command post of
ment of Public Aid stated that the l' .S. 1st InfJntrv Di\"ision's
King had no legal right to I st I\ri~ade, a,,';iglled to a
take charge of the building or roau-buillling mission near
Tay Binh.
collect the rem.
Hammerl'd bv defensive fir£"
The owner of the huilding,
.J. B. Bender, has said that that ran~cd from 1\114 rifle
he is glad the King ~roup is bullets tll 17;;mm arrillt,rv
"hells, the Viet Cor.~ pulled
cleaning up the building.

Isn't 'Common front'
CHIC,\GO (API-Dr. ;l.larrin
Luther King Jr. told newsmen Thursdav his \'isi[ with
rhe head of the Black :>.Iuslims
does not mean they ha\'~
formed a "common front."
King said Elijah ;l.luhamm3d
"agreed a mO\"emenr is need~d
against slum conditions," and
told hiTT' thev had "a mutual
concern." .
But, he added, no agreement
was reached and no affiliation
was formed during their con"prsation Wednesday night in
1\\uhammad's South ~ide ·mansion.
Dr. King, a Baptist clergyman and president of rhe
Southern Christian I.eadership Conference, ;;aid he and
!\luhammad have basic philosophical diffe rc nees ()"er such
things as nonviolenct<.
Asked if his chat With the
messenger of the Black l\Juslims gave "<'id and comrot"
(I) the l>.'1uslims, King replied:
"I do not think the vast
majority of Negroes in the
United States believe in racial
separation. Nor do they believe
the white
man is
a devil."
The Muslims dislike white
p~ople and oppose imegration.
King said he himself is
"as
much
against black
supremacy
as white suprema...:y,n
I~eferring to the tiralie of
Cassius Clay, ;\luslim world
hc·J\·yweight
champion,
a~ai:l"t his classification of
I-A in tht.' draft: "I have a
strong belief in freedom of
speech."
Dr. King <lnd his ,Is"ociaks
took O\'cr an old aparrment
building Wednesday, without

~~. CO""".

Klal) Tally 'Not Pretty'
W ASfIrNGTON

A or the fact that tht'y disappr(}vl'
conc1uded of the poliCies and activitie,.,

(AI')

--

House committee
Thursday prolonged hearings
which it said have shown the
Ku Klux Klan to be made up
largely of "sneeky. cowaruly
menu filled with hatred and
bigotry. "Thc record is not a
pretty one," the acting chairman, Rep. Joe Pool, D- Tex.,
said in a closing statement.
"It is a record of floggings,
beatings, killings" of innocent
persons "for no other reason
than the color of their skin

of the Klan."
The next step j::; for th~'
House Commine'c on l'nAml'rk~\O Activities to draft
legislatiun to curb Klan-typl'
org~rti7.;JtiGn
activities. declared Pool and Rep. Charit-s
L. WeImer, D-Ga.
They said the overwhelming
majority of Southerners havl'
no sympathy-only contemptfor !he K!an and activities
attributed to it.

SNACKS
FROZEN FOO OS
ICE CREAM
MILK
BREAD
TOILETRIES
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
CIGARS

beauty salon
..1;:,point~ .. nl (,r'

'4'a.!.i(. In ,''1,

7·~:"!'7'

• TV's

• Ranges
• Washers

Williams
;:12

s.

STORE

ILLINOIS 7·6{'5/,

Y Oft 'II have to try it!

SIRLOIN

~~::K

AheortvBoLdeokw»h
Soup, salad & french fries

PRIME RIB

Includes soup,salad
and whipped potatoe 5

Lillie Brown Jug
PH. 457 -7723

119 N. Washington

Shopping

Campus
bv

Rentals

• Refrigerators

FAST /s~~~

,hey

Next to the Currency Exchange

back in ddt.'at .It lIawn ...\ I'
photo~r'lphl'r FlIdie :\dam",
who was on thL' "..-... nL', rl'ported
some American units posted
outside the' l"lI.' ri met,' r wi re had
been hit ha rd, hut that overall casualt1e" in the 2,500man bri)!ade wert.' Ii~ht.
Briding offi.:L'rs told of half
a dozen lesseren~agem('ntsof
,\lIk'd rind Communi!"t forces
in the l'oastal provinces.

COLLEGf

OPEN BAM
TO llPM DAILY

GENUINE

SCOTCH

GRAINS BY

Lady Bostonians
The classi..- moeeasin styled with a sau,'y mantailored touch in pebble-textured seotch grain. Exquisitely crafted! Excrut'iatingly ..-omfortahl('! ,Ju.~t
stop in and tryon a pair-hut hring monpy ... you
may want to wear them home,

3~'~RE
702 S. Illinois
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Philosophy Group
To Meet at SIU

Conferenc~.

JAMES AARON

SIU Coordinator
Coauthors Book

James Aaron, coordinator
of the SIU Safety Center, is the
coauthor of a teacher preparation textbook on traffic safety
education just published by
Macmillan Co.
"Driver TrafficSafetyEducation:" a 453-page work
described by the publishers
as the first organized text
professional in the field, was wri[[en by

Career Examination
Slated For Saturday
The

lllinois

February 25, 1966

Baroque Festival to Highlight Spring Term
In lliusic Department; Bach Mass Slated

Philosophy professors from
schools in Illinois will meet
Saturday at Southern in the
annual Illinois Philosophy
Richard McKean, professor
at the Universirv of Chicago,
will discuss portions of the
Carus Lectures lit: deliv.::red
at the Eastern division meeting of th'" American Philosophical Association last December. George K. Plochmann, professor of philosophy
at SIU; Wayne C. Booth, Universitv of Chicago dean; and
the Rev.R.F. Harvanek, S.J.of
Bellarmine School of Theology, will comment on McKean's philosophy.
Rubin Gotesky, professor
of philosophy at Northern illinois University, is president
and James A. Diefenbeck, SID
associate professor of philosophy. is vice president ofthe
conference which will be held
in Morris Library Au1itorium.

EGYPT~4N

Concerts Listed

A Baroque Festival during
May will climax the spri:1g
quarter music activities at
SIU, Robert E. Mueller, chairman of the Department of
Music, has announced.
Although _11 or the arrangements for the festival have
not been completed, the schedule will include a performance
May 6 of a new transcription
of the o!lCra .. Psyche" by
Matthew Locke.
Also included will be a lecture May 11 by Wesley Morgan, associate professor of
musicology and organ anti a
specialist in early religiOUS
choral works.
Marianne Webb, assistant
professor of organ, will give
an organ recital on May 16,
and tWO performances of the
Bach B-Minor Mass by the
Southern Illinois Oratorio
Choir will be given on May
21 and 22.
A six-day orchestra clinic
w.n be held April 12-17. Directing the cliniC will be Irving

directing the Southern Illinois
Symphony Orchestra.
Other musical evems of the
spring quarter include:
March 28:CarbondaleCommunity CO;1cert Series, Whittemore
and
Lowe,
duo
pianists.
April 3: Faculty reCital,
Herbert Levins.on, violin! and
Kent Werner, plano. LeVinson
was formerly concertmaster
for the Bir'l1ingham (Ala.)
Symphony.
April 21: Men"s Glee Club
~;:~:t~r.Robert Kingsbury,
April 24: Carbondale Community Concert Series, Phyllis Curtain. mezzosoprano.
April 30: "Jazz Venture"
concert, by Phi '\iu Alpha
Sinfonia and Mu Phi Epsilon,
men's andwomen'smusicfraternities.
May I: University Chamber
Choir Concert. Robert Kingsbury, conductor.
May 4: Electronic Music
Concert.

Mav 7: "Music Under the
Stars;' festival. featuring re~ional winners in vGice and
piano in tht: annual Chicago
piano in the annual Chicagvland MUSiC Festival. ,\Jso featured
will
be
massed
choruses. orchestras and
bands from area high schools.
May 8: Visiting Artist
Series.
Boston Symphony
Chamber Players.
May 10: Young Persons'
Concert by the String Quartet
and Quintet.
May 13: Faculty Recital,
Illinois String Quartet.
May 15: Wind Ensemble
Concert, MelVin Siener, conductor.
_.
May 26: Concerto. University Symphony Orchestra,
Herhert Levinson, conducwr.
May 27: Symphonic Band
Concert. Melvin Siener, conductor.
June 10: Southern Illinois
S y mph 0 n y Commencement
Concert.

~r~~fde~:~~ e~a:.~~t:~nn~~l~ ::~~n!~~r Ma!:an~~:~::s::d ~foff::!:n, ~:i~~~~teScyo~~~~~~~

Cullen to Head New Council
in Muckelroy driver education at San Jose Closing the clinic will be a
~A_u_ili_to_r_i_um_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _OC_a_l_tl_~_S_ffi_t_e_C_O_I_~~g_e_'_ _ _P_U_b_h_~_C_~_c_e_r_t_w_i_~_H_o_ff_m_a~nOfBusilleSSSchool S t u d e n t s
Sat u r day

BEA T .--<EVANSVILLE SALE
----..>

GO!
SHOES
Select Group

GO!
SLACKS
ENTIRE STOCK

1/3

OFF

GO!

George P. Cullen. a senior
majoring in economics, has
b.::en selected president of the
newly formed School of Business Student Council.
Other officers are Stephen
K. Mitchell, treasurer, and
Darlene J. Goodson, secretary.
According to Don Hellriegel, faculty adviser, the
Student Council will be a
representative body of ali the
students in the School of Business.
"We certainly expect this
organization to serve as a
strong and meaningful liaison
between the students in the
School of BUSiness, the faculty
and the office of the dean,"
he said.
The main objective of the
council will be to worli: for the
betterment of the students and
student organizations Within
the School of Business. to assist the dean and faculty in
their role of constantly improving the School of BUSiness, to serve as a representative c.ouncil for the students
in the School of Business and
to achieve coordination amung
the studem organizations in
of
Business.
the School
One of the unusual features
of the Student Council will be
its design of membership.
Under the constitution, each of
the recognized organizations

in the School of Business will
have one member on the council, and there will be an equal
number of members elected at
large by the students of the
school.
Hellriegel said that in this
manner of selecting members,
it is hoped that a meaningful
balance of representation
between the members of the
organizations in the school as
well as the s~udent body at
large will be attained.
The first election has been
tentatively set for the Janer
part of spring quarter. Anhat
time nine members will be
elected.

Tractor Company

Pions Interviews
Caterpillar Tractor Co. will
have a representative at the
Student Work Office Monday
to interview students who are
interested in summer employment With the company.
Any student who is a junior
and has an accounting, engineering or liberal arts background should contact Bruno
Bierman at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance before Saturday.
An application must be filled
out and an appointment made
before the interview.

JACKETS
ENTIRE STOCK

We've got the 'Beat Evansville'
spirit! And to prove it, tve are
staging a store Idde sale.Oh,
by the wal~ most articles are

Jihp
700 5. Illinois

MEN'S
DEN
~
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GO!
SWEATERS
Select Group

1/2PHICE

Glosses may be functional, but
.... y can be more when we fit you
with our stylish, fashionable
frames!

•....
•••••

~.
- ••

CONTACT LENSES

$69 so
Insurance

Sto

per yeor

··C'·lii~·ii·tI
Across from the Varsity

Th~a'er-

Dr. C.E. Kendrick, 0.0.

Corn~r 16th & Monroe, t4~"i,,· Dr. C. Conrod 0 D.
______~,_________..: i.!'!!
_____._L~.~I!!!~~-.!!!.~
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Sylvia Parks

Faye Lynn

Rosalyn Phinisee

Eight Seek Title

Kappa Alpha Psi Sweetheart
Will Be Crowned Saturday
Eight girls are seeking the
title of sweetheart of Kappa
Alpha Psi social fraternity.
The winner will be crowned
at" the 14th Annual Sweetheart's Ball to be held between 8 p.m. and 12 midnight
Saturday in the University
Center Ballroom.
The retiring queen. Bernice
U. Abrams of Chicago, will
crown this years sweetheart.
The candidates are Carole
A. Young. a junior from Chicago, who is majoring in
elementary education.
Connie Shields, a senior
from Chicago, who is majoring in health education; Rosalyn Phinisee, a sophomore
from Chicago, who is majoring in math; Faye Lynn, a
junior from Chicago, who iR
majoring in history.
Carol J. Smith, a junior
from Chicago. who is majol'ing in elementary education;
Alice J. Burnette, a soph~
more from Maywood. who is
majoring in sociology.
Sarah L. Butler, a senior
from St. Louis, who is major-

Carol Smith

r.ollllie Shields
Si~ma

Pi Is Busy

Initiatin~, 8owlin~

Sigm;J Pi social fral('rni[\"
rC"(c"nrl\" iniriar,:d six mcm:'
hc"rs. '(he~ arl' Pc'le F. Neild,
Ralph \\'. Nunc'villC', Rohert
13. Lahlein, Darn'll V. Arne,
B;trry E. O'Sullivan and Dennis L. Oeding.
Three memhers of the fratl'rnir\ are currl'nrly b(}wlin!!

n lhe SIL" Classic I.eague.
rht.'~ are JameR L. Sm"ith,
,\lan L. C!eml'nrs and WaVnl"
F. Sramek.
.
j

Clements has rhe hh!:h
series of (JOI in league play.
The team is presently one half
game out of first pla(e.

ing is speech correction; SylVia E, Parks, a senior from
Chicago, who is majoring in
elementary education.
The Scrollers, pledges of
Kappa Alpha Psi, will also
crown their sweetheart at the
dance. Hazel I. Scott, last
years Sct'oller sweetheart,
will crown the new sweetheart.
The candidates are Lillie

A. Hopkins, Dora M. Webb,
Deborah M. Cooper, Beatrice
Jackson, Bettye J. Hill and
Alcarchetta D. Gwin.
The dance is open to the
public. Tickets ale $1.2S a
person or $2 a couple. Music
for the dance will be provided
by London Branch and orchestra.

Carole Young

Kappa Alpha Psi
Initiates 2 Pledges
Kappa Alpha Psi social fraternity recently initiated two
new members.
They are Edward L. Moore
Jr. and Richard T. Carter.
Edward G. Irvin, a national
founder of Kappa Alpha Psi,
was a guest at the local chapter
house recently. He was accompanied by the regional
preSident, Dr. Floyd V. Campbell.
Kappa Alpha psi won the
Greek
League basketball
championship with a 6-0
record.
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AP Drops Southern to Fourth,
But It's Still No.1 With UPI
Southern's loss last weekend dropped it to fourth place
in this week's Associated
Press small college basketball poll. The Salukis are st1l1
tops in the United Press International.
The Salukis received only

flats
fixed

two of 14 first-place votes
from the AP panel and finished
31 points behind front-running
Cheyney State. In the UPI,
the Salukis got only 12 of
34 first-plac-;! votes. Associated Press
i. Cheyney State
2. Nonh Dakota
3. Grambling
4. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
5. Indiana State
6. Nonhern Michigan
7~ Tennessee State
8. Evansville
9. Seattle Pacific
10. Youngstown

$1

United Press International
1. SOliTHERN ILLINOIS
2. Nonh Dakota
3. Cheyney State
4. Indiana State
5. Tennessee State
6. Grambling
7. Long Island
8. Northern Michigan
9. Central State
10. Evansville

Plus Hew and Used Tires
Phone 549·2737

ER~nNALTIR
Old Bus Terminal· 314 E. Main

CHAMPS OF 1946-Members of Southern's 1946
championship team are (left to right) Coach
Glenn (Abe) Martin, Quentin Stin<;on, Gene Stot-

lar, Calvin Collins, Lee Cabutti. Sam Milosevich.
Bill Malinsky, Don Sheffer, Dick Foley, Dick

Harmon and Rov Ragsdale.

During Evansville Game

ORDERNOwe

SIU's 1946 National Champions
Will Be Honored on Saturday

1966 ILLINOIS

LICENSE PLATES

Ceremonies at halftime in
the SIU - Evansville game
Saturday will honor the 1946
basketball squad, Southern's
only narional championship
team.
Glenn (Abe) Manin, now
head of intramural athletics,
was coach of the 1946 champions.
"That tea'Tl was a lot like
our present national championship contender, a great
defensive unit," Manin said.
A reunion dInner is planned

PICK UP SERVICE·DIPfXT FROM SPRINGFIELD

2 DA Y SERVICE
S1.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO MONEY ORDE RS OR ST.t.MPS TO BUY!

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CA.MPUS SHOPPING CENTER

for 5 p.m. at the University
Center, and 13 of the 15 members of the team are expected
to return.
After the game, a gathering
is planned at Manin's horne In
Carbondale.
Halftime ceremonies will
also include the awarding of
The Sponing News Ali-National football League Team
<:enificate to Sam Silas of the
St. Louis Cardinals, who was
a star lineman for SIU two
years ago.
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The star of the 1946 champions was freshman Gene Stetlar, who was named as the
most valuable player in th~
Kansas City Tourney. That
was his only season of competition, for Stetlar wanted to
concentrate on his studies in
premedicine, an':! dropped athletics.
Today, h-:; is a general pr.letioner in his horne town,
Pinckneyville.
Three others of the ! 9411
squad also made the second
team in the Tournev.
They were Don" Scheffer,
who coached the high school
team at Princeron, Ill., in the
1950s and is now an insurance
~xecutive in Highland Park.
Scheffer's boyhood neighbor
in Zeigler and teammate in
in 1946 was Sam Milosevich,
now a high school teacher in
Decatur.
Quemin Stinson, the third
member of the Tourney team,
is now an agent for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in
Chicago.
Lee Cabutti, who coached
~t Herrin in the 1950s, was the
fifth regular starter on the
championship team. He is now
basketball coach and athletiCS
director at Champaign High.
"All five starters carne
from within 100 milef': of Carbondale," Martin said, "and
they didn't have scholarships,
either."
The rest of the champions
include Calvin Collins, now a
contractor in his horne town
of Du Quoin; Bill :\lalinsky,
a high school principal at
Manaroba, Wis.; Roy Ragsdale, the junior high school
football coach in Lrbana.
Bill Crum is a high school
principal in Villa Grove; Dick
Foley is a foreman at ;\lcD.:>nnell Aircraft in St. l.ouis;
Chester Glover is an Illinois
Bell Telephone executh'e in
his horne rown of Mount Vernon; Dick Harmon is the
cross - country and tennis
coach in his - horne town,
Granite City.
Gene D~I\:ison of Harrisburi/:
and Carl Birkner of Pinckne\':
ville were members of the
1946 team.
All but \lalinsky and Birkn(:r .:Ife C'xpeded to attend.
rhi.~ will
be the second
reunion of the ~hampions.
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Salukis, Aces Pick Up Old Rivalry Saturday
SIU Cagers Out to Avenge Only Home Court Blemish
The biggest and best rivals
in small college basketball
will play again Saturday night
in the Arena when the Salukis
meet Evansville.
The rivalry, which has been
building up for several years,
came [Q its crest last year
when
the
Ace.:: won three
games by 0. total of five points.
Evansville whipped the Salukis in overtime a year ago
to capture the college division
national championship.
The Salukis got their first
taste of revenge last montb
when they knocked off the
Aces 79-64 in the pit known
as Roberts Municipal Stadium.
Saturday night the Salukis
will also be out to avenge the
only loss they've suffered in
two years at the Arena. Last
year they won 14 in a row
there before losing to the
Aces 68-67. This year Southern
has won
another 11
3Iraight at home and. will be
hoping to close the regular
home season unblE'mi5hed.
Some of the luster of the
)l;3me is probably gone be..:ause ef the Aces' somewhat
,1!'3appOlntl:1g
season. The
Aces finished 29-0 last year,
and each game with S:)Uthern
was a battle for the top sr ,t
in the nation. This year it
is Southern, not Evansville,
which is ranked first in at
least one poll. The Aces,
meanwhile, are eighth in one
poll and tenth in the other.
But no matter where the two
teams stand in the polls, the
game will undoubtedly be the
most enthUSiastic one of the
season for many SIUfans. Reserved seat tickets have been

University School
Open Recreation
Times Scheduled
The swimming faciiilies at
Ul'liversity School will be
available [0 students at the
following times:
-;- to 10:30 p.m. Friday.
I to .5 p.m. Saturday.
I to .5 p.m. Sunday.
The weight-lifting facilities
at the Stadium, in Reom 1O~,
are npen to students at:
1 [0 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
I to .3 p.m. Sawrday.
I to .5 p.m. Sundav.
Basketball and vclleyball is
Ope'n to all students at thE'
Arena at:
8 to 10:30 p.m. Friday.
8 to 10:30 p.m. Sunday.

Frazif'F's Withdrawnl
Is Oisciplinary Option
Walt Frazier, the No.2
scorer on last year's Saluki
basketball squa·d, withdrew
from SIL· Sunday after he was
involv<:d in diSciplinary action
b~ the Univcrsitv.
Frazier had been ,I'iven the
opilOn of withdrawal 3.fter app'.. 3Iin~ !Iis CIS,' heforT' rh,·
OffiCe of <jrudC'It (:enL'r:t1
·\ffalrs.

Transportation Set
For Aces Game
The .J~cb;()n Counry Alumni
Club ha.; arran~ed for hus
rr31l'portJtion from the CarbO:·ldall;) F lks Club to the J\ r('na

tur tht., F\ ar>~':iJlc- -:,I!'
~an1e SJturday ni~ht.
r he bus 'Io\·nl It: .l\·(:' !It_·r\'/I_·.~l1
-:- nnJ 7': I.: r'. ".1. .:llld r..:{urn

afr.·r the <.:...Jm(', !"..lS

rick·.~·r:..:

,:ir.· -.!'.'~ n:·!~h.: ~v ~Ll,'.' IJ....; CILb.

*

*

Aces~ Sycamores

l\amed to Tourney
Here March 4,5
Evansville, Indiana State
and Lamar Tech were named
Thursday to complete the
four-team field for the Great
Lakes Regional to be played
here March 4 and 5.
These three :md the Salukis
make this regional the strongest in the country. The Salukis,
Indiana State and Evansville
are all ra,ted in the top ten by
both major wire services.
Lamar Tech, which has a
15-8 record with one more
game to play, finished second
to Abilene Christian in the
Southl and Conference.
EvanSVille, meanwhile, finished in a first-place tie With
Indiana State for the Indiana
Collegiate Conference title.
The Aces, with a record of
17-7, will complete their
regular season here Saturday
nigt.t against the ·Salukis.

c:~

5,uing break ideo ...

TWO FOR HUMES-Evansville's Larry Humes
scores a layup despite close guarding by Southem's Bo~d O'Neal (left) and George McNeil
sold out for some time, and
the usual rush is expected for
studE-nt tickets.
The Aces have had their
troubles this year. Their record now stands at 17-7, which
is far below their records of
the past few seasons. Also,
for th~ first time iT) several
years they did not finish ag
undisputed champions of the
Indiana Collegiate Conference. This year they are tied
for first with Indiana State,
a ream that beat Southern
85-83 last Saturday.
The Aces are led once again
by all-America Larry Humes.
"The 1\.,1 an of a Thousand
Moves" is averaging about 30

(right). Action occurred in the previous SID-Aces
game this season.

points a game this year com- junior, who is short for a
pared with 32.5 points a game college pivot, makes up for
a year ago. Humes had all of lack of height with his trehis usual moves and then some mendous spring. He leads the
in the first meeting this year team in reboundins.
when he pumped in 39 poinu;
of his team's [Otal of 04.
At the other forward will
probably be Howard Pratt. a
muscular 6-6, 220-pounder.
At guards will probably be
Rick Kingston, a six-footer,
and Sam Warkins, n 6<\ senior, had a bad night in the
earlier encounter when he
scored only six points.
The fifth starter for the
Aces is Ct'nt('r Herb Williams,
the former ,,1I-srater in high
school at Centralia. The 6-3
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lliorris Consents to Discuss "One University'
I'r~'sident D('I'!t~

W.;\lorris
ha" c-onsented to mt.:d with
the campu>" Senate to discu!';!';
the "One I 'niversitv Concept," it was announced at the
Senate me e tin g Thursday
evening.
The - meeting ha!'; !leen set
for ~'arch 5 at Uttle Grassy.
according to George Paluch.
>"tudent body pre!';ident.
In other Senate bUsines!';

I,arry
B 0 ',' k m 8 n, ,~tud""lr
senator, suiJmitted <l repnrr
on the results of the polling
of students' reactinn to the
proposed L'niversity scal.
The rc!';ults of the que;;tionnaire were a!'; follows:
1. Would you prefer a change
from the presem University
seal? 379 yes, 5:n no, 5 undecided.
2. Do you prefer the sun-

A

February 25 1%6

Tf7ifll Se1late

hur"r dl';'i~n (J\' ... r the I'rL'''~'nt
"Uld ;\lain" ,~ ... al? 1-1-1 Y"'>',
759 no, 1-1 undecided.
:1. Would vou like to have
other design' proposals submitted for evaluation? (17(' yes,
229 no, 12 undecided.
4. Do you prefer "Oeo
Volenw" «;od willing) or
"Order and l.ight" :\1)-1 "Oeo
Voleme," 290 "Order and
Light," 2:13 undecided.

Ilot.:km,;n
mJJ"rit~

I

"Jid

the finest in
rllCH

rhL'

,r

,~rude'll!" i'Jrti.:ithe' poll "u!!~est<.'d

paring in
that the' purpose of rh(' I 'niq)'r>"it\' i<cal "huuld be' cunt.:erned with locality, tradition,
honei<ty or th~' nbjet.:the·i< of
the l'nh'ersity.
_ - - - - - - -..- - _
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Advert •• ers

shoe-repa i r
(¥lork done ... hilt'

YOII

wait)

Settlemoir's
.-I.-ro,~s

frtlm the I arslty

We dye SATIN shoes:

Free: 2 Admiral
Radios Tonight
"Southern Illinois Largest Salvage COlnpal1Y"

:H:UNTER

c
T

TONIGHT ••• 7 till ?
plan to be here when 1000's of items
go on the Auction block; you name the
price!

WHERE

the fully-heated old Moose building, Sl North,
across from CIPS Office, 400 North Illinois
Avenue.

BID ON THESE

o

Auto Accessories
Rubber Floor Mats
SO· Trouble Lights
Lamps - Fan Belts
Hair Spray - Couches
Make-up Mirror Sets
Upholstery Cleaner
Garden Tools
Paint - Screen Wires
Teflon I ron Board Cover
Bicycles
Whitewall Rings
Peg Board
Beach Bags
Rear View Mirrors

Furnace Filters
Medicine Cabinets
Ash Troys & Lighter Sets
Rope - Food Pans
Mail Boxes - Toys
C.pe. Screwdriver Sets
Rubber Mollet~
Basketballs - Chairs
End Tables - Dust Pans
Pinking Shears
Cameras
Screen Wire
Curtoin Stretchers
Check Protectors
Grass Seed

AND

1000'S
MORE

Canned Goods
Char':aol Grills
Records-Irons
Kitchen Utensi Is
Sugar and Creamers
Hammer Handles
Socket Wrench Sets
Boys Athletic Jackets
Luggage - Pictures
Chairs - Ham,:ers
Soldering Irons
Boat Oars
Wire Fencing
Throw Rug~

PLUS 1000· s MORE!

~ THE HUNTER BOYS
HUNTER SALES CORPORATION

Across From CIPS - The "Old" Moose Lodge

CARBONDALE

